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Cow Branch Road, 0. 9 mile
of Blair Branch Road, 0. 3

mile of Tooter Branch Road,
1 mile of Ritfit Fork of Doty
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Creek Road, and 0.4 mile of
Perkins Branch Road.

The projects should be
finished this winter. Com-
missioner King said.
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SUF TO DEED IN

Katherine Haynes and her ne-

phew Joe Haynes have answered
a restraining order issued against
them by the Pioneer Coal Co.
by filing a counter-clai- in-

cluding a basic assault on the
legal standing of the broad-for- m

deed.
The Hayneses had been ordered

by Circuit Court Judge Stephen
Combs to halt their resistance
to Pioneer's strip- - and auger-minin- g

activities on the Haynes's
land on Bull Creek, The order
was the latest in a controversy
which has seen Joe Haynes hold
ott a bulldozer operator with a
shotgun, that the strip-
pers liad no permission to be on
his land.
Pioneer Coal, however, said

that it has mineral rights to the
land, and the state Division of
Reclamation has given the com-

pany a surface mining permit for
worfc on the Haynes's land. D-
irector Elmore Grim said that as
a matter of policy, his office
tried to inform Mrs, Haynes that
her land was to be stripped. How-
ever, Pioneer did not originally
give Grim her name, ana when
it was finally given, the address
was wrong.
The Hayneses had been given

20 days in which to answer the
restraining order. Their answer
was filed by attorney J. T. Beg-le- y

in Circuit Court on Tuesday.
The answer calls for dismissal of
the order, and a permanent order
against all surface mining activi-
ties on the land. In a counterclaim,
the Hayneses also seek $2, 500 in
damages from Pioneer Coal Co.

The Dasic argument is that Pio-
neer has "no right" to surface mine
through use of the broad-for- m

deed oecause "such violent meth
ods of (coal) recovery were not
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contemplated by the parties to
the mineral grant. "

Also, the Haynes contend, "the
present interpretation of the broad-for- m

deed is contrary to reason,
fairness, and justice. .. (The deed)
frustrates conservation, agriculture
and efficient land use. . .(and)
stifles aesthetic values by condon-
ing massive destruction of (the
Hayneses) land. "

Pioneer Coal "trespassed" on the
land on July 15, the counterclaim
states, "and destroyed timber and
surface." In asking for dismissal
of the action against them, Joe
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and Katherine Haynes ask the court'
to declare that they have title,
and that there can be no strip-o- r

auger-minin- g without their
permission.
In addition, Katherine Haynes

seeks an award of $500 for "da-
mage to timber and surface" and
"punitive damages for trespassing
in the amount of $2,000."

Should the court rules in favor
of Pioneer and, by extension, the
broad -- form deed, the answer
asks that at least the defendants
be given "judgement for adequate
com ensatlon for destruction of
timber and surface" on her land.
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SEPTEMBER 1 Is BEULA NUNN DAY In Kentucky, honor-
ing the wife of the governor of the state for her contribu-
tions in preserving the visible symbols of Kentucky's rich
heritage and colorful history. " Mrs. Nunnwill be guest
at a reception at Splndletop Hall, Lexington, and Letcher
County women are invited. Here watching Mayor Ferdi-

nand Moore and Judge Robert Collins proclaim the day In
Leycher County are (left to right) Mrs. P. W. Ramsey,
president of the Whitesburg homemakers; Mrs. Carl Small-woo- d,

president of the Letcher County Republican Woman's
Club and Mrs. Elsie Hammons, Letcher County Republican
chairwoman.
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